Entering Winston-Salem traveling south on NC 67 (Reynolda Road):
• Take NC 67 to intersection with Silas Creek Parkway and turn right
• Follow Silas Creek Parkway to US 421/Business 40 East towards downtown.
• Take the Cloverdale Avenue Exit 4 to the hospital.

Optional route:
• Follow NC 67/Reynolda Road to North Stratford Road and turn right.
• Continue to intersection with Country Club Road at the third light and continue straight across the intersection.
• The road will become Miller Street. Continue to the bottom of the hill and turn left on Cloverdale Avenue to the hospital.

For more information, go to WakeHealth.edu/Business40 or business40nc.com, or call 336-716-ROAD (7623). You can also check out traffic apps like Waze or Google Maps. Lane closures or detours may occasionally be required on these alternate routes.